
 

                                                            

 
Health-ISAC adds Salt Security to its Community Services Program 
Salt Security Offers Health-ISAC Members A No-Cost API Security Risk Assessment 
 

 

Titusville, FL – October 14, 2021 – Health Information Sharing and Analysis Center (Health-
ISAC), the global non-profit that provides the health sector with a trusted community for 
sharing cyber and physical security threats, is excited to bring Salt Security, the leading API 
security company, into the Health-ISAC group of Community Services with a special offer for 
Members. 
 
Health-ISAC Community Services is a value-added partnership with select companies and 
organizations who embrace the Health-ISAC mission and are prepared to make a long-term 
investment to help strengthen the entire membership community. 
 
“Our membership can receive a complementary API security risk analysis from Salt Security,” 
says Don Weary, Health-ISAC Director of Service Engagement. “In addition to the no-cost 
assessment, Salt will extend the value of its support for H-ISAC members by offering a  
15-month term for the price of a 12-month term.” 
 
Salt Security enables organizations to catalog their APIs, see where those APIs are exposing 
sensitive data, detect and block API attackers, and provide developer insights that improve API 
security posture. Using big data along with ML and AI, the Salt platform keeps API-connected 
data and services safe, even as APIs change. 
 
“Salt Security is excited to partner with Health-ISAC and further its mission of supporting the 
community of global Health sector stakeholders so they can focus on improving health and 
saving lives,” says Michael Nicosia, COO and co-founder of Salt Security. “Offering Health-ISAC 
members this API security risk assessment will help members detail gaps in API documentation, 
pinpoint the APIs that are exposing PHI or other sensitive data, and identify API vulnerabilities.”  
 
Learn more about the Salt Security offering for Health-ISAC members on the Health-ISAC 
website Community Services page: https://h-isac.org/community-services/. 
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ABOUT H-ISAC  
Health-ISAC is a trusted community of critical infrastructure owners and operators within the 
global Healthcare and Public Health sector (HPH). The community is primarily focused on 
sharing timely, actionable, and relevant information with each other including intelligence on 
threats, incidents and vulnerabilities and best practices, mitigation strategies and more. Sharing 
occurs both machine-to-machine and person-to-person. Health-ISAC also fosters the building of 
relationships and networking through worldwide educational events and whitepapers. Working 
groups and committees focus on topics of importance to the sector and member-vetted shared 
services offer enhanced services to leverage the Health-ISAC community for the benefit of all. 
https://h-isac.org/ 

Contact: contact@h-isac.org 
 

ABOUT SALT SECURITY 

Salt Security protects the APIs that form the core of every modern application. Its API 
Protection Platform is the industry’s first patented solution to prevent the next generation of 
API attacks, using machine learning and AI to identify and protect APIs automatically and 
continuously. Deployed in minutes, the Salt Security platform learns the granular behavior of a 
company’s APIs and requires no configuration or customization to pinpoint and block API 
attackers. Salt Security was founded in 2016 by alumni of the Israeli Defense Forces (IDF) and 
serial entrepreneur executives in the cybersecurity field and is based in Silicon Valley and Israel. 
For more information, please visit: https://salt.security. 

Press Contacts 

Dex Polizzi 
Lumina Communications for Salt Security 
Salt@luminapr.com 
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